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Research background  

I t has become important to understand  foreign policy, diplomacy, and diplomatic  

practices to enhance sta te 's international re la tions with the third wave of globalization 

and technological revolution. Diplomacy is now a key mechanism for  balancing  the 

various national interests of  one  country (J.  Baylis,  S.  Smith & P. Owens 2017).  In  

ear lier  eras, diplomacy existed and evolved with the changing dynamics of the 

international arena.  Therefore ,  diplomacy has been adapted as a  tool to ensure  foreign 

policy goals.  Nepal has had diplomatic  re la tions with its immediate  neighbor for  

centuries ,  but with a  changing political system, diplomatic practices have also 

changed signif icantly,  which is to be studied now. With this basic  backdrop o f  the 

relationship between international re la tion s and diplomacy, this study will  focus on 

the diplomatic practices of  Nepal,  with reference to  the  Nepal-Japan relationship.  

Nepal’s re la tions with Japan began long before any off ic ia l contact.  The people of  

Japan and Nepal established links and fr iendship s a century ago 1 and this continues  

today at both the governmental and  personal levels,  guided by goodwill, mutual 

understanding and respect.  Therefore,  i t is essentia l now to view Nepal-Japan 

relat ions from up close.  Thus,  this research will  compare two distinct political 

systems and time periods, wherein the research concentrates on the regime type s.  The 

study will f irst ,  analyze the diplomacy adapted during the Panchayat regime 2 and then  

the  diplomacy adapted  in the post-1990 regime.  

 

Research purpose  

The purpose of  this research is to f ind out in which era  public diplomacy was more 

effective,  between the two time frames (1960s-1990s and post -1990) in the context of  

 

1 Since 1899, when Ekai Kawaguchi ,  the f irst  Japanese  monk, set foot in Nepal on 

the way to Tibet ,  then eight Nepali students came  to Japan for  their  higher  studies in  

1902, and only af ter  a  long informal re la tionship , formal diplomatic  re la tions were 

established on Sepetember1, 1956.    

2 I t  is the political system/period of  Nepal which ranges from 1960-1990 to absolute  

monarchy.  



 

 

Nepal-Japan relations .  I ts purpose is  a lso to identify the different actors in 

strengthening the bila teral and diplom atic  re la tion between Nepal and Japan. These 

observations will be used to obtain a  c lear picture of the Japanese Offic ia l Assistance 

(ODA) to Nepal and its role  in the process of  the development partnership with Nepal.   

 

Results/Achievements  

I visited Nepa l from February 2 to March 19, 2018.  First, in-depth interview was 

conducted with Nepal -Japan experts such as former ambassadors of  Nepal to Japan, 

former foreign ministers,  journalists,  academicians,  diplomats,  and so on using a  set 

of  questionnaires developed in  the context of  diplomatic  dimensions such as old 

diplomacy, new diplomacy, and public /c itizen diplomacy, the three dimensions 

prior itized to derive the results.  Second, necessary information and documents  were 

collected from different places like  the Embassy of  Japan,  Japan International 

Cooperation Agency (JICA), Nepal,  Ministry of Foreign Affairs,  Gove rnment of  Nepal,  

Ministry of  Finance Governme nt of  Nepal,  and Central Library of  Tribhuvan 

University  (TU).  

After  interviewing different people ,  I  found that the Nepal-Japan relationship was 

very good during the Panchayat era .  Public  diplomacy was more effective.  Individual s 

and the monarchy were the key actors to strengthen Nepal -Japan relations during that 

period. Post 1990, various factors like political instability,  conflic ts,  petition s for  

refugee sta tus,  abolishment of  monarchy, and a  new regime have slowed down Nepal-

Japan bila teral and diplomatic re la tions. I collected some recent quantita tive data  on 

Japan’s ODA to Nepal ,  which will  help  to analyze the developmental partnership trend 

policy under  the different political system s and periods in Nepal.    

 

Plans for further research  

Based on the results of  this preliminary research activity,  the researcher  would like 

to explore  Nepalese society in Japan and Japanese  societies in Nepa l in fur ther  detail .  

For  this,  I  have plan to go on f ie ld and collect  more data  and information from the 

Japanese Embassy,  different Japanese citizens ,  re la ted associations in Nepal ,  and 

Nepal-  re la ted associations in Japan. The interviewees responses will  be analyzed to 

explore  and understand the diplomatic  practices of  Nepal from 1960 to  date ,  with 

reference to  Nepal-Japan relations.  The pre-doctoral paper  will  be based on  a  thematic  

analysis.   
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Photo 1:  Interview with  Dr. Khadga K.C.,  Professor  of  International Relations and 

Diplomacy, Faculty of  Humanities and Social Sciences,  Tribhuvan University - 

Nepal-Japan Relations Expert  

 

 

Photo 2: Interview with Mr.  Jun SAKUMA, Chief  Representative of  JICA, Nepal 

Office  


